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Progress
Once again we have been blessed with great weather and the progress on the project
reflects this. At Martin Health Center, the first floor concrete has been poured and
the structural steel is beginning to go up. At the Village center entrance, the canopy
framing has begun as has drywall. In fact, several of us were in there yesterday to
confirm where outlets and data ports are in each office area. At the salon and dining
additions the drywall finishing is underway as is installation of lighting. For the MPR,
the drywall finishing is also underway and the electrical work is nearing completion.
Outside the facility the site work continues at the new entrance.
Looking Ahead
At Martin Health Center the structural steel will continue to be placed as will the
shear walls. Stairway frames will be set and concrete poured for them. Roof curb will
be installed and roof drains set. At the entrance addition, canopy framing should be
completed as will all the soffit work. Siding should be done in the next two weeks. In
the salon, MPR and dining room additions painting will begin.
The week of October 2nd, a temporary wall will be built in the Social Center as the
new entrance will be opened to the existing building. This temporary wall will be in
place until the Village center entrance opens in early December. The employee break
room will be relocated as this area will undergo demo and renovation. This work will
take approximately 4-5 weeks.
Outside the facility, the site work off of Mercer will see significant pavement and
landscaping will begin the first week of October. The carports for Building 1 should be
delivered in early October and installed that month.
Safety
We continue to remind people driving on the campus to slow down. This is needed
for everyone’s safety, both other drivers as well as people on foot. Let’s watch out for
each other.

